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ABSTRACT

Clinical judgment is critical to the development of professional knowledge, as it supports the reasoning necessary for nursing
practice. However, the literature indicates that a significant number of novice practitioners in health care do not meet entry-to-
practice expectations for clinical judgment and have difficulty transferring knowledge and theory into practice, regardless of
educational preparation and credentials. In the Ontario health-care environment, Internationally Educated Nurses (IENs) are
considered novice practitioners. This study explores IENs’ experience and understanding of clinical judgment when engaged in a
simulated clinical environment and in stimulated recall and reflective practice. The research employs qualitative descriptive open-
ended exploratory and interpretive methods, informed by constructivism and transformative-learning theories. The participants
(four IENs, aged 27-37, who were attending a university academic bridging program) participated in three interactive simulated
clinical activities using high-fidelity SimManTM manikins; each simulated activity was followed by a stimulated recall session and
a focus group. The simulated activities were videotaped and stimulated recall and focus groups were audiotaped. Tanner’s Model
of Clinical Judgment was used to guide this process. Thematic analysis uncovered six themes pertaining to IEN’s experience
and understanding of clinical judgment: the shift from expert to novice, the need to rethink cultural competence and culturally
competent care, the acknowledgement that culture and diversity are integral to understanding clinical judgment, the role of
communication as a means to understanding clinical judgment, the recognition of unlearning as a way to understanding clinical
judgment, and the phenomenon of unknowing as a dimension of understanding clinical judgment.

Key Words: Clinical judgment, Internationally educated nurses, Reflection, Stimulated recall, High-fidelity patient simulation,
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1. INTRODUCTION

Clinical judgment is a critical component of nursing prac-
tice, as it assumes a great importance within a changing
and dynamic health-care system. The application of clinical
judgment is essential, as the provision of safe and effective
care requires nurses to be able to make accurate decisions
about what is happening, what needs to be done, how soon,
and why. When a nurse is unable to effectively respond, the
patient’s condition is unlikely to be safely managed. Various

studies have identified that a significant number of novice
nurses and new graduates do not meet expectations for entry-
level clinical judgment, primarily as a result of consistent
limitations related to accurate problem recognition. This find-
ing is consistent amongst nurses who graduated from a range
of post-secondary programs, including diploma, associate
degree, and baccalaureate.[1–3]

Internationally Educated Nurses (IENs) are also considered
novices, specifically when introduced to the practice and
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culture of nursing within the Ontario health-care environ-
ment. The literature acknowledges that IENs have experi-
enced barriers in meeting entry-to-practice requirements and
in obtaining full licensure to practice in Ontario.[4, 5] This
finding emphasizes the significance of investigating IENs’
experience and understanding of clinical judgment, as clini-
cal judgment is based on one’s values and beliefs and may
differ from one culture to another. Further, the language of
clinical judgment is culturally determined and, thus, the un-
derstanding of its meaning may differ amongst practitioners.

In Ontario, IENs who do not meet entry-to-practice compe-
tencies must enter bridging programs in order to meet the
College of Nurses of Ontario (CNO) practice standards. My
research is predicated on the position that the transition to
practice of newly arrived international nurses is an issue both
from an education and a regulatory position. To support
IENs’ ability to meet current CNO standards and compe-
tencies, additional pedagogical modes of education are to
be considered. Research indicates that those IENs who do
obtain registration experience integration difficulties in the
workplace, mainly due to cultural barriers.[5, 6]

Clinical judgment is essential for nursing practice, as perfor-
mance is based on judgment. Although clinical judgment
is a requisite skill for every nurse, teaching it has been a
challenge. While teaching methods exist to promote the ap-
plication of clinical judgment within undergraduate nursing
education, conflicting results have limited the application of
these methods in the educational front.[7] Research studies
that evaluated the effectiveness of interventions to enhance
clinical judgment have yielded results that “do not inform
pedagogical practice”[7] (p. 214).

Given that health care is an ever-evolving field and that nurs-
ing content is continually changing, it is impossible to teach
nurses or nursing students “everything”; Therefore, it is im-
perative to explore novice practitioners’ experience and un-
derstanding of clinical judgment in order to apply appropriate
pedagogical approaches that support and enhance clinical
judgment in both the classroom and the clinical arena. Ex-
ploring how clinical judgment is understood and experienced
will provide an opportunity to better recognize the challenges
related to its application within practice.

2. METHODS

This study investigated IENs’ understanding and experience
of clinical judgment by employing a simulated clinical en-
vironment, as well as reflection and stimulated recall. This
investigation was performed using a qualitative, open-ended,
exploratory, descriptive, and interpretive framework. Explor-
ing IENs’ experience and understanding of clinical judgment

will, potentially, provide educators with implications in terms
of the best pedagogical approaches to use to support IENs’
acquisition of clinical judgment and decision-making skills.

2.1 Conceptual framework
Tanner’s Clinical Judgment Model[8] was used as the con-
ceptual framework in this research, as it describes the com-
ponents of clinical judgment in patient-care situations. The
model guided methodology and data collection in order to
further explore the understanding and experience of clini-
cal judgment among IENs when engaged in high-fidelity
simulation. The four stages of Tanner’s model—noticing,
interpreting, responding, and reflecting—describe “the major
components of clinical judgment in complex patient-care sit-
uations that involve changes in status and uncertainty about
the appropriate course of action”[9] (p. 497). Nurses’ employ-
ment of these components to refine their patient-management
skills and to transfer knowledge when facing complex situa-
tions suggests a link between reflection and clinical judgment.
Clinical judgment within the context of reflective practice
allows nurses to think about their actions while they carry
them out and to change their actions should their assessment
of the situation change.

2.2 Participants and setting
A purposive sample of four students enrolled in the IEN pro-
gram at a local university in Toronto, Ontario was employed
in this study. The literature suggests that a group of four
students is ideal for simulation experience.[10]

After consent was obtained, participants engaged in a) a pre-
liminary interview to collect data regarding their demograph-
ics and their educational, clinical, and professional back-
ground; and b) three interactive clinical-simulation group
activities, using SimManTM high-fidelity manikins. The ra-
tionale for using the group format in this study stems from a
theoretical perspective rooted in and aligned with sociocul-
tural learning; working and learning in groups will prepare
students for their future, as working in this manner is part of
nursing practice.[11] From a teaching-learning perspective,
the use of stimulated recall is an effective tool for investigat-
ing cognitive processes, which are ameliorated when there
is “indirect means of introspection in complex interactive
contexts, such as the classroom”[11] (p. 861).

2.3 Participant demographics
The participants, who were all in the same cohort and in
their fifth term when engaged in the study, are identified by
pseudonyms: Molly, Beatrice, Peter, and Lillian. The par-
ticipants (three women and one man) ranged in age from 27
to 38 years old. All had immigrated to Canada (one from
Belarus, one from Ukraine, and two from Nigeria). None
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of the participants had practiced nursing in Ontario, but all
had practiced outside Canada (three had three years nursing
experience; the fourth had 15 years experience).

2.4 Setting
The study took place in a simulated clinical environment in
local university in Toronto, Canada. The IEN program is a
20-month, 6-term program. The pedagogical activities used
in this study include the application of an unfolding case
(involving three successive scenarios) using high-fidelity pa-
tient simulation, reflection, and stimulated recall. In this
study, the clinical-simulation environment is used as a both a
tool and a pedagogical activity.

2.5 Simulation environment setup
The three simulated-case scenarios were video recorded for
observation and stimulated-recall purposes. The participants
had not engaged in a high-fidelity patient simulation activity
during the course of their program and had no other expe-
rience using the technology prior to the recording. Three
days prior to the initial video recording of the simulation
activity, a 30-minute introduction session was provided to
the participants, in order to familiarize them with the sim-
ulation environment. The participants were provided with
instructions on how to use a human patient simulator (HPS),
such as how to take and monitor blood pressure, respiration
and oxygen saturation, and pulse.

I performed the function of simulation facilitator (i.e., I pro-
grammed and controlled the technology to facilitate the ac-
tivities and to respond to the actions of the participants). The
participants were provided with a description of the functions
of the simulation facilitator, which included playing the roles
of various interdisciplinary team members (doctor, pharma-
cist, respiratory therapist, charge nurse, nursing instructor,
occupational therapist, and speech therapist). One day prior
to each simulation activity, the participants were provided
with a brief overview of the HPS’s condition. Finally, five
minutes prior to engaging with the HPS, participants were
given a nurse’s shift report.

2.6 Video recording setup
The video recording in this study was an imperative factor
in stimulated recall. A video camera mounted in the sim-
ulation room provided a view of the HPS lying in the bed
and activities that occurred directly at the bedside. While
the camera captured video of only those participants in the
room who were at the bedside and providing direct care, it
recorded the voices of all participants in the room. For each
of the three simulated-case activities, recording began once
the participants had entered the room; when the simulation
was completed, the recording was saved for viewing during

the stimulated-recall sessions. For all three simulated-case
activities, the video recording and observations of the partic-
ipants’ responses, as a group, were described and interpreted
against the framework of Tanner’s model.

2.7 Unfolding-Case scenarios and associated expecta-
tions

The research was conducted in a simulated environment dur-
ing a three-phased unfolding-case scenario, which revolved
around a 58-year-old male patient who had undergone a tho-
racic (mitral valve) surgery and had been transferred to the
cardiovascular surgery ward for monitoring. For each of the
three case scenarios, participants engaged in a 25-minute
simulation activity, followed by an audiotaped 90-minute
group stimulated-recall and focus-group session.

The simulated patient’s demographics and clinical history
were provided to the participants prior to the first activity.
Further information related to the patient’s condition was
emailed to participants the night before each activity, and
a brief report updating the patient’s condition was given
five minutes before each simulation. Finally, participants re-
ceived additional information during the simulation activity,
including a) a medication administration record (MAR), b) a
report of the patient’s latest blood work, c) updated medical
orders, and d) nursing notes or the patient report. The patient
report provided an overview of the expectations and goals
for each scenario. These scenarios were presented between
five and seven days apart, and each subsequent scenario was
related to the care provided in the previous one. Due to the
nature of this study, the participants were not told what to
do; rather, working as a team, they were to demonstrate the
application of clinical judgment through their interactions
with the HFPS.

The roles of the participants were different in each of the
three case scenarios. The participants chose their roles (pri-
mary nurse, assessment nurse, medication nurse, or docu-
mentation nurse) prior to initiating each simulation activity
and discussed how they were going to divide their roles five
minutes before entering the simulated environment. Once
they had decided on their individual roles, they were given
a shift report, which allowed them an opportunity to ask
questions of the nurse reporting off.

3. RESULTS
The study uncovered six essential themes in relation to IENs’
understanding and experience of clinical judgment: the shift
from expert to novice, the need to rethink cultural compe-
tence and culturally competent care, the acknowledgement
that culture and diversity are integral to understanding clin-
ical judgment, the role of communication as a means to
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understanding clinical judgment, the recognition of unlearn-
ing as a way to understanding clinical judgment, and the
phenomenon of unknowing as a dimension to understanding
clinical judgment. This section will provide a description of
the themes that emerged during observation of the simulation
and stimulated-recall activities and focus groups, and will
discuss the implications of these findings for the teaching
and learning of IENs.

3.1 IENs’ experience of clinical judgment: A shift from
expert to novice

In analyzing the video recordings, observations, and field
notes, I observed that although IENs were experts in their
previous clinical settings, they were novices in their approach
to the culture of care in the Ontario context. I identify this
theme as a shift from expert to novice.[12] The participants’
experience during the simulations led them to an enhanced
understanding of their shift back to novice in the context of
this different environment.

To illustrate, consider this example: One of the expectations
for the second scenario was that the participants would pro-
vide discharge teaching to the patient. Yet the participants
neither provided nor planned to provide discharge teaching
for the patient. When asked to share their rationale, one
participant indicated that discharge planning and teaching
begins only when there is an order from a physician. In
the Ontario context, however, while it is the physician who
writes an order for discharge, it is the nurse who conducts
appropriate assessments at the time of care and determines
if the patient is actually ready for discharge. This discrep-
ancy between the participants’ perceived role and their actual
role within the Ontario context both emphasizes a difference
in cultures of care and illustrates potential implications for
practice.

Further, in the Ontario context, the nurse is to consider the
patient when creating a plan of care; this acknowledges the
need for individualized care, as two patients may have the
same diagnosis, yet require different plans. The experience
of IENs in the study illustrates that they were unaware of the
nurse’s role as teacher in the scenario. This lack of awareness
of the teaching function may influence the decision-making
process and may have negative implications for patient safety.

Through their experiences and reflections on their responses
in the simulation activities, participants arrived at the under-
standing that, in Ontario, nurses are considered independent
and autonomous practitioners who play an important role
both in communicating potential recommendations to mem-
bers of the health-care team and advocating on behalf of
patients under their care. The participants’ actions during the

simulations exemplify IENs’ shift from expert to novice and
emphasize their need for guidance in order to develop com-
municative, interactive, and leadership skills and to frame
their learning in and from practice.

3.2 The need to rethink cultural competence and cultur-
ally competent care in understanding clinical judg-
ment

Rethinking cultural competence in the context of this study
is vital, as culture is not a homogenous concept, nor are IENs
a homogenous group. The following example illustrates this:
During the second scenario, the patient’s chest incision had
dehisced and was at risk for infection, and a dressing needed
to be applied. Although participants were competent in terms
of knowing how to care for the patient’s incision and perform
related interventions, they became aware that their nursing
approach was not necessarily congruent with the standards
of nursing practice in Ontario. The approach the participants
took in this case was related to their own cultural norms and
cultural expectations. A statement by Beatrice highlights the
need to rethink cultural competence from this context:

Previously, from my experience, we were
trained mostly on “what I do” not on “how or
why I do it.” So basically here if it was back
home, my intervention is to change the dressing,
to assess the site, to check the fever, and patient
goes last. . . Back home we don’t usually talk
that much to patients. We don’t explain proce-
dure itself and we just do it and patient expects
that as normal. It’s normal for them.

The other participants corroborated that their cultural back-
ground influenced their approach; this was particularly true
of their experience during the third scenario, in which they
cared for the patient who had undergone a stroke. Beatrice
related her experience of caring for the simulated patient
by reflecting on a time when she had cared for an uncon-
scious patient. She stated that speaking to an unconscious
patient was a “strange” practice: “In my country we were
not supposed to speak to patient with neurological deficits
or if they are unconscious.” She added, “If I would see [a
nurse] talking to an unconscious patient I would think ‘oh
my gosh.’”

Throughout the course of the study, participants tended to
focus mainly on the pathological processes of the patient’s
disease as opposed to their psychological experience of ill-
ness. This was reflected in their lack of communication and
interaction with the patient and lack of attention to either the
patient’s emotional wellbeing or his affective side.
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My understanding of the participants’ experiences allows me
to further understand that cultural differences can influence
patient-care outcomes. Further, it indicates that rethinking
cultural competence is both relevant in the context of under-
standing clinical judgment and paramount in the context of
this study.

3.3 Acknowledging that culture and diversity are inte-
gral to understanding clinical judgment

Throughout the course of the study, participants acknowl-
edged that their behaviours toward illness and health were
influenced by culture. Peter commented that one’s cul-
ture—which includes the fundamental aspects of values and
beliefs, such as background, faith, and sexuality—influences
the way one provides and receives care. The participants
recognized that culture and cultural background play an im-
portant role in how one perceives patient care and interprets
clinical findings (e.g., whether within normal limits or patho-
logical) and interventions. They indicated that, in order to
establish a relationship with a patient, it is important to under-
stand his culture. Peter reflected on an incident that occurred
at his clinical placement that exemplified how culture impacts
patient care and outcomes:

Canada is a multicultural place. . . like it hap-
pened in my placement. A woman did not want
me to care for her. I called my preceptor to
the bedside and told her that the patient does
not want me to [provide care]. . . I was going to
apply topical cream to her perineum area and
she did not want me to and that she needed a
female nurse or wait for her daughter. I am
bringing that to this scenario. . . that for instance
[if] in this man’s [the simulated patient] culture
a woman is not supposed to see him naked and
then the nurse could just leave and go to the
chart and write that he refused catheterization.

There was an understanding among all participants that cul-
ture was a phenomenon that impacted both the caregiver and
the recipient of care. The participants repeatedly raised the
notion of the impact of their cultural experiences on patient-
care outcomes in the Ontario context. Throughout the study
they demonstrated an understanding that clinical judgment
is associated with the need to collaborate with the interdis-
ciplinary team members and communicate clearly with and
listen to the patient; they also demonstrated an understanding
that these behaviours greatly impact overall patient care-
outcomes. All these elements indicate an understanding of
patient-centered care.

Although there is a great emphasis on the idea that the transi-
tion challenges of IENs are related to gaps in knowledge and
clinical skill,[13] my study illustrates that the challenges are
often due to the sociocultural differences that IENs encounter
in their adoptive country, including a differently structured
health-care system and unfamiliar new surroundings. In the
context of this study, culture is recognized as a concept that
relates not only to the attitudes and behaviours of a particular
group, but also to the participants’ interpretation of the man-
ner in which nursing care is provided to and perceived by the
patient. Over the course of the study, participants began to
develop an understanding that both the care provided to the
simulated patient and the patient’s response to this care were
very much influenced by culture, particularly their culture
of care; they also came to understand that culture is more
than a set of beliefs and that practices can be identified as
a paradigm or a set of learned and shared knowledge and
meanings within a given context. In this respect, the nature
of culture becomes integral to the way one interacts with
others and to the concept of social learning or cumulative
cultural adaptation.[14]

3.4 The role of communication in clinical judgment
The term communication was repeatedly mentioned during
the course of the study, as participants became increasingly
aware that communication is vital to nursing practice in On-
tario. Participants’ experiences led them to an understanding
that communication was not only an interchange of words
but also a life-long attitude and approach to nursing prac-
tice. After observing their behaviour on the video recordings,
participants were able to identify the impact of communi-
cation on the care they provided; they identified a need to
communicate with a patient in order to collect subjective
findings, which provide a better understanding of what is
actually happening with a patient. They agreed that there
was a relationship between appreciating one’s subjectivity
and overall nursing practice. Peter illustrated:

I learned that, in Canada, patient is best that can
relate to what is going on. It’s the first-hand best
presence. So we don’t have that over there. The
patients are the last and what we have learned in
the book is the first. Just from my book knowl-
edge I am trying to figure out how to help him
and not what he is saying. But here [in the sce-
nario] what he is saying lead up to and can help
me and that is the actual practice.

Although the participants’ experiences in this study illustrate
that communication is an important element in understand-
ing clinical judgment, in the third focus group participants
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noted that they needed more practice in this area. Although
their academic program included a communication course
that highlighted the relevance of communication to nursing
practice, participants stated that they were unaware of how to
transfer this concept into practice. Molly noted, “We are talk-
ing in our courses about communication and nurse-patient
relationships and here the obvious case was we could not
even establish a yes and no answer for the patient from this
case.”

Molly’s statement acknowledges the need to expose partic-
ipants to realities of practice through simulation or other
means. Moreover, an understanding of how to transfer this
concept into practice is a critical component of clinical judg-
ment. The how indicates not only the ability to make con-
nections, interpret ideas, and develop ways of understanding
the concept of communication, but also the understanding
that communication is about the ability to adapt, change, and
generate new knowledge in order to improve nursing care
and practice.

By making this connection, participants developed an appre-
ciation and understanding of how a lack of communication
can cause misinterpretations and assumptions and adversely
affect patient care. Participants also acknowledged that mis-
understandings can arise when people operate from differing
core beliefs. Through this lens, communication can be per-
ceived as a creation of meaning and understanding and a
means by which “culture is transmitted and preserved”[15] (p.
4).

3.5 Recognizing the need to unlearn as a way to under-
standing clinical judgment

Hedberg[16] defines unlearning as the process of eliminating
or reducing old knowledge in order to make room for new
learning. The term unlearning was used several times during
the course of the study. Participants noted that the way nurs-
ing practice is perceived across cultures is very different and
requires a level of unlearning. The following conversation
between Peter and me provides an example of how this can
impact the nurse-patient relationship.

Peter: When you tell a patient in my country that
[you know what they are going through] that is
the best medicine you are giving that patient
that day. They will believe that you’re putting
yourself in their position. . . if you say, “tell me
more about [the pain]” then [the patient] would
abuse you. They will tell “Don’t you know, can’t
you see I’m in distress.” Here [in Canada] it’s
opposite. In my country if you tell them [the
patient], you know what they’re going through
it’s like them feeling or thinking this is a very

good nurse and he’s seeing everything from my
perspective.

Principal Investigator: That is very interesting.
So is that something you learned from your clin-
ical practice or is that something which was
reinforced in school?

Peter: Definitely society. . . whether in hospital
or home. That is the best response you can give
[patients] that you know what they are going
through. . . When I came to Canada I had to
unlearn a lot of things. . . my education is based
on medical knowledge. No psychosocial. . . it’s
all empirical.

This statement exemplifies that, for the participants, clini-
cal judgment is experienced and exercised as empirical and,
potentially, technical. This perspective does not encompass
the psychosocial, emotional, and affective dimensions of
care, which may suggest a type of knowledge, or knowing,
that needs to be acknowledged. Peter’s statement about un-
learning indicates that past experiences and ways of learning
impact the delivery of health care in Ontario, which again
involves the concepts of culture and communication. The
statement was corroborated by other participants, which led
to further exploration of its meaning in the context of the
study.

The need to unlearn was repeatedly raised by the participants,
particularly in relation to making assumptions. Consider, for
example, the scenario in which the patient was moaning as
a way of expressing himself. In response to this, the partic-
ipants assumed the patient was in pain and administered a
painkiller. Upon reflecting on the consequence of this as-
sumption, the participants indicated that their assumption
that a painkiller was required might have negatively affected
the patient in this case. The participants learned that mak-
ing an assessment of the patient’s condition, as opposed to
making an assumption, was critical.

After carefully analyzing their performance, the participants
recognized making assumptions without conducting a full
assessment of the patient’s condition was unsafe. The partic-
ipants learned both that assumptions have an impact on the
care they deliver and that a proper assessment of the patient
includes assessing not only the state of his physical being but
also his capacity to communicate and interact.

Unlearning, within the context of safety, became relevant dur-
ing the course of the study, as the participants developed an
understanding that replacing or unlearning prior knowledge
was necessary in order to provide safe care. Peter elaborated:

Yes, it comes down to safety and replacing or un-
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learning what I have before. Because I worked
in different environment, it’s totally different
and we don’t approach seniors like this. So ev-
erything is different, psychosocial and safety
and everything. So I need to unlearn that and
replace it with what I learn now. For exam-
ple, in this very scenario [participants] did not
pay so much attention [to the simulated patient].
Where I’m coming from, we won’t pay so much
attention to what the patient is saying. It’s more
or less book knowledge. I will just look at the
patient and whatever it’s [patient] saying is rub-
bish. I try to figure out what I have to do and it’s
[patient] talking is disturbing me. It’s disturbing
what I’ve learned. I want to practice what I’ve
read.

Unlearning, in this context, was vital to the way the partici-
pants experienced and understood clinical judgment. By the
end of the study, participants were able to provide examples
on how, by unlearning, they came to understand the signifi-
cance of patient-centered care in the context of patient-care
outcomes. Beatrice commented:

Here [Canada] is more like treating the person as
an individual. The way we think here is very dif-
ferent. It changed my perception of people and
life. . . and this scenario has already changed me.
I have been in nursing for 15 years. . . but here
I think I will see person more or a patient more
as a person and not as one just getting care.

Participants identified that the way patient care is provided
varies across cultures and, in the context of the study, re-
quired a degree of unlearning. Their experience led them to
recognize that the need to unlearn is important in cultivating
clinical judgment. The participants acknowledged that their
understanding of clinical judgment in relation to patient care
changed based on their experiences in this study and recog-
nized that their past experiences were very different from
what is standard to the Ontario context.

Through an explication of the findings, the notion of unlearn-
ing emerged as a means of changing and enhancing views,
both of the importance of the affective and emotional com-
ponent and of human interactions and their implications re-
garding how one perceives and is perceived by others. From
this perspective, living systems can also be considered as
learning systems. The findings show that the process of un-
learning is not merely a deconstruction of knowledge, but
also a creation and evolution towards new knowledge.

3.6 The phenomenon of unknowing as a dimension to
understanding clinical judgment

Nursing is a profession that requires the development of
multiple ways of knowing: empirical, moral, personal, and
aesthetic.[17] Munhall[18] proposes that this concept of know-
ing may lead one to close oneself to alternative ideas, based
on confidence in one’s own interpretation of knowledge; this
idea led Munhall to identify a fifth pattern of knowing, which
he termed unknowing.

Unknowing stems from the idea that “we don’t know what
we don’t know” and can be considered a prerequisite for
knowing. For example, in the study, when the simulated
patient tried to express himself by moaning, the participants
continued to provide direct care but did not communicate
with the patient. Molly explained her rationale for this re-
sponse: “You stop communicating with a patient who cannot
respond.” While reflecting on these actions and responses,
participants came to perceive that their confidence in their
own knowledge led to a lack of interaction and influenced
the patient-care outcomes. This perception led to the under-
standing that the outcome might have been different if they
had responded differently.

Although the patient was not able to express himself with
words, he was verbal and was clearly able to respond. The
lack of interaction during the scenario was due to the par-
ticipants’ inability to understand the patient’s way of com-
municating. The incident led participants see the patient
as an important constituent to the care they provide. The
underlying conviction that emerged through reflection was
that perhaps it was the participants’ who lacked understand-
ing and who were unable to communicate in a manner that
the patient could understand. This experience highlights
unknowing as an integral component in the acquisition of
clinical judgment.

Unknowing, from this view, can be further perceived as being
underexposed or unexposed to certain circumstances. Partic-
ipants agreed that “not knowing” affects the “whole system.”
Molly noted:

I don’t know that I have to talk to [the patient]
and it affects the whole idea of health care. For
example, how I should establish my communi-
cation style with this kind of patient because I
never did this and I did not see this in my prac-
tice. We had patients who were confused, but
I did not have good examples how to establish
communication, which we did here.

Molly made reference to the need for exposure to realistic
circumstances and the need to be taught how to cope with
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realities of practice that often do not match the textbook
portrayal. There was a general agreement among the partici-
pants that there was a direct relationship between unknowing
and providing safe care.

The themes in this study illustrate that the participants’ clin-
ical judgment was influenced by the transition from one
culture to another. Their understanding of clinical judgment
was evident in both their shift in thinking and their con-
struction of knowledge. The analysis of the study’s findings
identified that the process of engaging in reflective practice
contributes to knowledge attainment, clinical reasoning, and
the development of clinical judgment, all of which are critical
to nursing practice[9, 19] and are “desired outcomes in nursing
education”[20] (p. 99).

4. DISCUSSION

The findings and themes identified illustrate that IENs’ ex-
perience and understanding of clinical judgment involve a
paradigm shift to their way of thinking. This shift facilitates
both their developing expertise and their transition to nursing
practice in the Ontario context. All participants corroborated
that their worldview changed due to their experience in this
study; further, participants illustrated this point as, through
their participation, they gained a broader and more inclu-
sive understanding of the influence of cultural differences on
professional competence and clinical judgment. This under-
standing stemmed from the participants’ reflection-in-action
and reflection-on-action, which ultimately led participants to
self-awareness and critical consciousness of the meaning of
patient care and overall nursing practice.

The findings suggest that the understanding of clinical judg-
ment develops from the application of cultural experiences,
which include cultural background and clinical experience.
The integration of these prior experiences allowed the par-
ticipants to create meaning for their future practice in On-
tario. The themes that emerged from the data illustrate that
the participants understood clinical judgment in a narrow
and technical way. Yet, through reflection-in-action and
reflection-on-action, the participants came to understand that
clinical judgment encompasses not only technical judgment,
but also the ability to interpret and view practice as a holistic
approach to care.[12]

The experience of providing care to the simulated patient
allowed participants to see that nursing practice in Ontario
requires them to communicate clearly, collaborate with a
team, and integrate the patient as part of the health-care team.
They illustrated an understanding that effective nursing care
is dependent on interactions and is very much associated
with the emotional and affective domain of care. Further,

they understood that this approach has a great impact on the
overall practice and culture of care as well as patient-safety
and -care outcomes.

The participants’ experiences in this study led them to re-
alize that nursing care is centred on the patient, and that
patient-centred care involves accurate data collection, effec-
tive communication, and avoidance of assumptions; this, in
turn, led them to an understanding that clinical judgment
requires a holistic approach. Peter’s description of his expe-
rience in the study highlights how the experience contributed
to his understanding of clinical judgment:

Absolutely when I come across something like
this in practice this is going to come to my mind.
The discussion we are having will come back
to my mind. It is very important, especially if
we have not started practicing here. If I come
across a patient like this, I will know based on
this discussion what to do at every point, and I
know whom to consult and everything would be
the way we just discussed. Even the previous
[activities] we did they are so important to me
especially when we have never practiced here. I
know whom to consult and I know how I should
consult and how things should be. I can now
understand how the [nursing theory] becomes
important.

The major goal of nursing educators is to develop programs
and institute practices that will allow nurses to develop a
deep sense of professional identity and commitment to pro-
fessional values and to act with ethical comportment. Re-
search in the area of nursing education indicates that nurse
educators tend to overload the curriculum with content that
focuses more on skills and knowledge and less on a deeper
understanding of the material.[21, 22]

Although the current IEN curriculum includes courses that
were created to meet the entry-to-practice competencies, par-
ticipants in my study did not demonstrate these competen-
cies when they engaged with the simulated patient. This
observation supports the need for guidance in developing ex-
pertise:[12] While simulated scenarios expose learners to the
realities and complexities of practice in the Ontario context,
it is the application of guidance that highlights why, how, and
when to apply the competencies in practice circumstances.
Approaching curriculum from this perspective recognizes
the knowledge that IENs bring to nursing practice in Ontario
and allows for development of both professional expertise
and competence.

This suggests the need for approaches that engage IENs in
their learning by allowing them to participate in realistic
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circumstances in the classroom. Additionally, this study
indicates that a form of experiential method may benefit non-
clinical courses, as the knowledge provided in these courses
(e.g., nursing ethics, nursing theory, and nursing leadership)
was neither reflected in the participants’ responses nor effec-
tively transferred when providing patient care.

The participants noted that, despite being introduced to con-
cepts in class, they were not able to apply and transfer the
concepts to practice, particularly in their care to the simu-
lated patient. These comments are of paramount importance
to the teaching and learning of IENs and have implications
for the education of novice practitioners. This finding also
indicates the need for additional research in order to identify
how experiential pedagogy can be incorporated in nonclinical
courses.

Another finding from the study highlights the need for re-
flection as a constituent to the development of expertise. Re-
flection is vital to the process of understanding and growth,
specifically in the education of professionals.[23] Yet, the
research on “the effectiveness of strategies to foster reflec-
tion and reflective practice is still early in development”[24]

(p. 609). Further, the literature on reflection and reflective
practice is “dispersed across several fields and [it] is unclear
which approach may have efficiency or impact”[24] (p. 595).
The nursing literature suggests a need to explore how the use
of reflection in the curriculum impacts the development of
clinical judgment and reasoning.[20]

In the study, stimulated recall, as a form of reflection, was
a beneficial tool for understanding clinical judgment and
developing expertise. The participants reported that view-
ing themselves on the video recording allowed them both
to consider themselves from a different perspective and to
acknowledge what they had “missed”, what they needed to
learn, and, potentially, how they needed to learn.

Although a range of studies have suggested that reflective
practice is a means to improving and enhancing professional
development,[23] educators need to be prepared for the possi-
bility that students may not know how to reflect. To promote
meaningful reflective practice, it is vital that nurse educators
recognize the value of reflection and that they model this
behaviour for their students. My observation of the partici-
pants’ responses both enhanced my understanding of teach-
ing and transformed me as an educator, by affording me an
opportunity to be more consciously aware of my pedagogical
approach and my way of interacting with students.

4.1 Limitations
A number of limitations to this study have been identified.
These include a) sample size and composition, b) role of the

researcher and position in relation to the study, and c) setting
where the research took place.

Although the sample size was small, it was appropriate for
preliminary research and appropriate in the context of this
study.[10] The small number of students participating in this
study, and their enrolment in the IEN program, limit the
researcher’s ability to generalize the findings to other popu-
lations. It should also be noted that research was conducted
with the sample performing as a group, as opposed to indi-
vidually, which could challenge the validity of the findings.
Although the findings contribute to the literature on clinical
judgment, a larger sample size may have generated more data.
In future studies with similar focus, a larger sample size may
lead to diverse perceptions and more extensive findings.

Another limitation is that the sample was not broken down by
gender or culture, nor was it large enough to do so; nonethe-
less, these differences may have influenced the findings. This
indicates the need to research IENs by gender and culture, as
one’s gender may influence one’s culture, and one’s culture
may influence one’s culture of care and nursing practice.

My role within the study, both as an educator in the program
and as an “insider”, may have influenced the findings. Al-
though I was not teaching the participants at the time of the
study, they knew me as an educator in the program. Partici-
pants’ perception of me may have influenced their responses
and actions during the simulation activities, group stimulated
recall, and focus-group sessions.

Moreover, being an insider provided me with insider knowl-
edge of the institution and its social systems and, thus, may
have influenced the research outcomes. This type of knowl-
edge can, potentially, impact the researcher’s degree of ob-
jectivity and expose the research to concerns regarding both
the validity of the research process and the possibility of
researcher bias in the process of data collection and analysis.

However, I would argue that, in most cases, it is impossible
to access practice without involving the practitioner, as ac-
tion or practice is informed by value systems and beliefs that
may not be fully accessible from the outside. Oftentimes,
researchers are not fully aware of the meaning of their values
until they try to embody them in their actions.

Other limitations to the study are that it was conducted in
one university and that the participants were all in the same
cohort of IENs and in the same stage (their 5th semester)
of the program. The IENs were selected from an academic
university-level program, rather than from other bridging pro-
grams available in Canada. The knowledge the participants
had already gained through their enrolment in the program
may have influenced the thinking that occurred during data
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collection and the findings. This indicates the need to con-
duct similar research in non-academic settings.

The roles participants assumed in each case scenario of the
simulation experience may present another limitation of the
study. Variations in clinical skills demonstrated by students
may have been a result of their previous clinical or work
experience and may have influenced their selection of roles
to play during the case scenarios.

Although this study answers a number of questions about
IENs’ experience and understanding of clinical judgment,
many questions still remain, such as, how does this experi-
ence or understanding of clinical judgment transfer to the
clinical arena and associated patient-care outcomes? These
remaining questions may be better addressed by other re-
searchers from different cultural or professional backgrounds,
such as practice leaders, academic and policy makers, and
those from different conceptual frameworks, as they may
bring a different perspective to the meaning of clinical judg-
ment and its integration in the transition to practice.

4.2 A summary of further recommendations for re-
search

Further research is needed to augment my preliminary re-
search. Other scholars might consider the following research
activities:

(1) Explore how reflective learning practices (such as stim-
ulated recall) influence patient-care outcomes.

(2) Investigate the application of simulated learning envi-
ronments in combination with reflective practice; in
particular, conduct research within other courses in the
IEN curriculum.

(3) Explore the relationship between reflective practice
and level of clinical experience, particularly prior
health-care experience, and identify how the length of
clinical experience influences reflection.

(4) Research how clinical judgment developed through
the use of simulation transfers to clinical judgment in
practice.

(5) Explore the development of clinical judgment of IENs
from different geographical, educational, and practice
backgrounds.

5. CONCLUSION
Through the course of the research study, it became clear that
there is no such thing as one type of learner or one way of
learning, nor is there one type of setting in which learning
takes place. It also emerged that knowledge is both culturally

situated and individually constructed. The act of learning, in
this study, refers to an evolution of knowledge or knowing
that is constructed by the individual.[25]

It is important to support IENs in their transition to practice
in Ontario and to ensure that they are equipped to practice
safely. The process of integration and transition into practice
in a new setting can be overwhelming, given the unfamil-
iar roles that nurses may be expected to play in this new
context, not to mention the often significant differences in
health-care systems and the specialized language of nursing.
These factors make the process of integration and adjustment
difficult.

Although IENs can be considered novices within the Ontario
health-care context, this study found that IENs come with
great amounts of knowledge and are experts in their countries
of origin. The findings suggest a need for further discussion
in the academic literature regarding how we view clinical
judgment and the expert. That being said, it is important
to guide and facilitate education through new and innova-
tive ways that illustrate the complexity of nursing care and
consider different cultures of care. Acknowledging and rec-
ognizing these differences within the IEN program will both
enhance clinical judgment and support transition to practice.

This study has advanced the understanding of both how par-
ticipants learn within the context of reflection and how re-
flective practice influences developing expertise and clinical
judgment.

Knowledge gained in this study represents merely the tip
of the iceberg in understanding how IENs learn, experi-
ence, and understand clinical judgment in a simulated setting
and through stimulated recall and reflection. Further re-
search—including similar studies that incorporate samples
that are larger or that include participants from a wider range
of cultural backgrounds—is needed in this area.

The ideas raised in this article will better equip faculty mem-
bers to implement pedagogical implications and develop
educational resources for IENs. Further, these ideas repre-
sent a means to facilitate the development of expertise and
the transition to practice in Ontario. The findings provide
insight into the culture of care and culture of practice of IENs
and, thus, contribute to the overall development of nursing
knowledge and pedagogy.
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